Route G

Office of Materials Management
Central Distribution Services
Changes Periodically, Check Web Site for Updates

Effective as of: Revision: 12

Special Services – Lab Medicine Health Partners

[D] = Delivery // [P] = Pickup
8 hours M-F

APPROXIMATE

STOP TIMES  PICK-UP & DELIVERY POINTS
09:30  Main Building [P]
    Lab Manager’s Office (2
    nd Floor) [P].  Pick up any outbound supplies.
    Central Processing (2
    nd Floor) [P]  Pick up the empty containers and any
    outbound lab distribution for the East Hartford and West Hartford Offices. Pick
    up any work in the refrigerator that needs to be transported to the Cytogenetics
    Lab.

09:40  UCHC Cytogenetics [D].  Deliver any samples picked up from the Central
    Processing refrigerator.

10:00  University of Connecticut Health Partners, 99 Ash St, East Hartford [P/D].
    Drop the containers that were brought from UCHC and pickup the containers
    from the lab.  Deliver the distribution to the lab manager. Pick up any
    distribution that needs to be returned to the UCHC Lab.

10:30  University of Connecticut Health Partners, 65 Kane St, West Hartford [P/D].
    Drop the containers that were brought from UCHC and pickup the containers
    from the lab.  Deliver the distribution to the lab manager.  Pick up any
    distribution that needs to be returned to the UCHC Lab.

10:50  UCHC Cytogenetics [D].  Deliver any samples that were collected from the East
    Hartford and West Hartford office.

11:00  Main Building [P/D]
    Central Processing (2
    nd Floor) [P/D].  Drop the containers that were picked up
    at the East and West Hartford offices, pick up the empty containers and any
    outbound lab distribution for the East Hartford and West Hartford Offices.

12:15  University of Connecticut Health Partners, 99 Ash St, East Hartford [P/D].
    Drop the containers that were brought from UCHC and pickup the containers
    from the lab.  Deliver the distribution to the lab manager. Pick up any
    distribution that needs to be returned to the UCHC Lab.

12:30  University of Connecticut Health Partners, 65 Kane St, West Hartford [P/D].
    Drop the containers that were brought from UCHC and pickup the containers
    from the lab.  Deliver the distribution to the lab manager.  Pick up any
    distribution that needs to be returned to the UCHC Lab.

12:50  UCHC Cytogenetics [D].  Deliver any samples that were collected from the East
    Hartford and West Hartford office.

13:15  Main Building [P/D]
    Central Processing (2
    nd Floor) [P/D].  Drop the containers that were picked up
    at the East and West Hartford offices, pick up the empty containers and any
    outbound lab distribution for the East Hartford and West Hartford Offices.
15:00 University of Connecticut Health Partners, 99 Ash St, East Hartford [P/D].
Drop the containers that were brought from UCHC and pickup the containers from the lab. Deliver the distribution to the lab manager. Pick up any distribution that needs to be returned to the UCHC Lab.

15:30 University of Connecticut Health Partners, 65 Kane St, West Hartford [P/D].
Drop the containers that were brought from UCHC and pickup the containers from the lab. Deliver the distribution to the lab manager. Pick up any distribution that needs to be returned to the UCHC Lab.

15:50 UCHC Cytogenetics [D]. Deliver any samples that were collected from the East Hartford and West Hartford office.

16:00 Main Building [P/D]
Central Processing [P/D]. Drop the containers that were picked up at the East and West Hartford offices, pick up the empty containers and any outbound lab distribution for the East Hartford and West Hartford Offices.

17:00 University of Connecticut Health Partners, 99 Ash St, East Hartford [P/D].
Drop the containers that were brought from UCHC and pickup the containers from the lab. Deliver the distribution to the lab manager. Pick up any distribution that needs to be returned to the UCHC Lab.

17:30 University of Connecticut Health Partners, 65 Kane St, West Hartford [P/D].
Drop the containers that were brought from UCHC and pickup the containers from the lab. Deliver the distribution to the lab manager. Pick up any distribution that needs to be returned to the UCHC Lab.

18:00 Main Building [P/D]
Central Processing [P/D]. Drop the containers that were picked up at the East and West Hartford offices, pick up the empty containers and any outbound lab distribution for the East Hartford and West Hartford Offices.